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THE NORMAL NEWS. 
VOL. 8. YPSILANTI, MICH., MAY, 1889. NO. 9. 
THE NORMAL NEWS, after which was a l::i.dies' quartet-Oh Ro::;ebud Garland of Girls. Then followed the first ora­tion of the evening-"Educated Dwarfs,'' by Miss Lucy S. Norton. Her paper was well Published each month during the School year by th e students of the Michigan State No1·mctl School. 
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The First Annual NORMAL NEWS Oratorical Prize Contest occurred Friday evening, May 10, 1889, and was in every way a grand success. The audience began to assemble soon after the doors were opened, and by 8 o'clock the hall was entirely filled. The appearance of the contest­ants and board of judges was the signal for pro­longed applause. The judges were Governor Cyrus G. Luce, Hon. Don. M. Dickinson, Hon. E. P. Allen, Miss M. Louise Jones, and Mrs. Anna W. Livermore ; and the contestants, Misses Norton, Pearson, Camp and Robins, and Messrs. Blodgett, Gier, Trowbridge and Lister. F. J. Hendershot, Business Manager of the NORMAL NEws, presided and announced as first on the program a quartet,-Oh. Who Will O'er the Downs with me ?- which was well rendered; then followed the invocation by Prof. Putnam, 
Miss Frances R. Pearson next spoke on the "Study of Human Nature;" her composition was of the highest order, but her delivery was at times rather indistinct. This was followed by the prize oration by Miss Mary Camp, on the "Dignity of Labor." The subject was well chosen, and was treated in a truly masterly and convincing manner, and her delivery was far the best of the evening, it being almost beyond criticism. The contest for the lady's prize closed with the oration of Miss Ida M. Robins upon the subject-'·The Lutheran Reformation Inevitable." Her oration, not bearing upon a subject of the present day, did not excite the in­tense interest as did the one preceeding; but gave evidence of careful preparation' and was delivered in a pleasing and graceful manner. The program was continued with a male quar­tet-Robin Adair-which received a hearty en­core. Mr. H. T. Blodgett spoke first for the gentleman's prize, on the subject-"Our Na­tional Issues," which he treated in a very excel­lent manner; his delivery also was good. He was followed bv Mr. S. T. Gier in an oration on the subject-"Yesterday-and To-day.'' ·His arti­cle showed careful preparation and was well re­ceived bv the audience. Mr. P. F. Trowbridge next presented a powerful argument against "Sabbath Desecration" in all its forms, which was well written and forcibly delivered. The last orator of the evening was Mr. W. N. Lister, who spoke on "The Nation's Need." His ora­tion showed much thought and study, and was delivered in an earnest and eloquent manner. VVhile the judges .were consulting, the Conser­vatory quartet sang a piece of music entitled Where the Bee Sucks, which was well received; and as the judges were delayed the male quartet repeated one of their selections. The judges now returned, and the audience breathlessly awaited the result of their decision. F. J. Hen­dershot then announced as the victors Miss Mary Camp and Mr. W. N. Lister, which an­nouncement voiced the opinion of the audience and was greeted with tremendous applau.se. Gov. Luce in a neat speech presented the pnze to Miss Camp, and Ho�. Don M. Dickinson pre-sented the other prize to Mr. Lister, calling upon Miss Jones to fasten the medal upon his coat. The program concluded with an octet-Joy to the Victors. 
• 
• 
• 
THE NORMAL NEViS 
iocal. regarding TH£ N,ws, with por1raiL of Prof. A. S. '\Velch, is at hand. I knew hin1 we 11, and 
-: regard his influence as an educator in i\'1ichigan 
Don'! fail to al!et)d the Public l .yc.:cotn }i'ri- of gn.:at valut-a value not yet rlul)' appreci-
day evening. ated. ,vith n)y Ahna 1Jl(1ter l n1ourn his death 
Jf you are going to attend a sun11ner schoo�, and honor hi:; 1ncmory.n 
notice the "a<ls11 in this issue. The NORMAL N:B,vs for June ,vi11 be enlarged 
the same as the !'tfay nun1bcr, and quite a num­
ber of exlra copies will be publisherl. .a full 
report of the exercises of Commcncen1ent ,vcck 
"'ill be presented, together •t•dth histories. proph­
ecies, songs, poems, orations, and other n1atter 
of :;pecial interest to our rearlers. Extra cop .. 
ies can be secured by applying to the managers� 
whicb �hould be done as early as possible, �hat 
there niai· be no delay. 
Oh gambling stude"t! Don't you feel sorry 
Lhat you bet on the wrong orator? 
lly n,istake an article b)' ? v Jr .  Valentir,e wa.s 
credited to "11r. \'reeland in the last issue. 
T.ate (>1) the evening of the contest a <:ertain 
student ,vas ht'ard to rattle at the door an<l crv 
out: l•(an•c you lee a <lefeaced candidate in'?'' 
'fhc N1nvs co1nes to its readers this 1nonth 
to II r pages Jarger than usual, yet n1uch interest· 
ing matter has been cro,vdcd out for lack of 
space. 
Vel Pater,. on111ipotens adigat ,,ue fuln·iine a<l 
umbrns. Student translates: "Oh that father 
01nnipotent should hurl tne> by thunder1 to  the 
shades!'1 
l\ number of our friends visited us at the tilne 
of the Oratoricnl T'rize Contest. :\n)ong the1n 
we noticed �,[rs. Kneiss1 ftiiss Georgia Shaw, L. 
R. Miller, and M ,. McGee. 
'fbc Nc,vs offer:; its hL�arty congratulations 1.0 
the victor;, and as a t11nsoling thou&ht, would 
rcrniucl the other contestants that th<: 1ncntal 
developen1ent derived 1ron1 their efforts is a va.1-
uablc rc,,•ard for all their labors. 'fhc orations 
will be found in full eh,ewhere in thi:- issue. 
The Seniors �howe<l !heir syn1paLhy for the 
tender years of their fcllo,\· Juniors l>y prcsc.:ot· 
ing thern son1e no11rish1nent in ll1e shapt: of 
bread and n1ilk on the evening of the Juni<>r 
reception. 
Deep an<l pitif�il were the la1nentations that 
\\·Cnt forth ,vben the :1.ssignmcnts for the last 
quarter ,vere posted. But the i11t:•:nrablt edict 
was passe<l and Lhe poor o,rerworked senior 
nlust get alo,,g :1.s best he can .
On :\fays l the people of Ypsilanti will be ia­
vored ,1.,ith an entertain1ucnt that "'iii indeed be 
a r:irc t.rcat. l n  response to an invilation fro1n 
n1embers or the Faculty and pron1inent citizens 
of the place, Miss Ida Benfey and Walter C. 
Be1lows have consented to give a joint entcr­
tain1nent in Normal Hall. The·v are both former 
students of the Xonnal, and' 1nany ren1<:rnber 
"'ith plea$ure I he recital given by l\fr. Bellcnvs 
a fe,,· years ago. The societic:; \\'ill gl:idly ad· 
journ their regular meeting1 and turn out en. 
1nasse to hear then1. 'Twill be given as an e:t:-
1,·a in the Lecture Course. Tickets 25 cents .  
,\t a business n1eetiug helrl by the .Senior 
c)ass :\.fay ,itl), the following members were 
t:ltctcd fOr Class .Day exer<:ises: Orator, 11r. 
Stephen; F.:,sayjst, iiiss n�rperj Salutatorian, 
!\·liss !\tiJJic Roth; \:ale<li<:torian, i\.fr. J1rott; 
Poet. i·Tr. T{e1H'ledy; llistorian, I\·liss Becker; 
J!rophct an<l Prophetess, :\,fr . Petrie and !\tiss 
Stephenson; Class Song, J:Tisses .-\.Jlinbrton. 
Cl::i:;s spirit is decid.edly lacking in the Senior 
class. ,ve thir)k 1herc is good feeling enouih, 
but they ��re in want of a social feeling. \Ve 
have had but fr�,..,. rneelings, ::ind they were busi· 
ness n1e:-etir,gs. Seniors, ,vouldn't you like to 
have a real good social time? 
. It is to he hoped I.ha< men,bers of Lhe socie aN,ress to t1,e S. u:. a. ctics "'ill re1ncn1bcr to l>ring tickets for thcrr1· ( 
se)ves and friends on society nights. This \l'il1 
preven t any disturbance at Lhe door 1l1aL might Cll R LST'S GIFT OF ABl:�DA.l\T LIFE. 
arise fron1 leaving the tickets at home. 1'he 
doorkeeper is supposed to a<l1nit 011ly those ,\r-' AOOHCisj; TO 'J'Hl! !'>Tl!Dl(Wtl'f CRRrS'l'U,S A$80,CJA't"LOX 01· 
be�1.ring tickets. l'lftt �ORM, r, aCRoor, .  ox i1u�.,.r ,!.l"l'Ott�oo11o·. M..1Y 1t .  
]'he )lichigan Schoolnlastcrs' Club meets 'RY r,no1'nason o. A ,  s·1·uu�o. 
Satur�ay1 J\,[ay. 25, �t . .\nu .. .\rbor. The Jll'O• "Ta.nlco1ne thatUu:·,1lnt,g,�11. 111u'o urc oud thilt; �bvymiHbt gra1t1 is a specially I nleresllng one, anrl al! s�u- 11nvc 11 , .. ,or(: f1liuudo11tl,:. John 10:10. 
,viH feel repaid if tbcv take lhc tin1c tu attend. :
-
· . , 
Prof. B. L. D'Ooge 'reads a paper on "The T 1s the C,ood Shepherd who $»\'$ these 
Teaching of Latin Prose:" I -� words, and he says them to the sheep of  
. The follo,vingg>tc ..., ·as n.:�ei}.cd fron, C .  J. 
fl  i
,
$ paslore. Obviou�ly v.·� have here a sta.ce­
Thorpe, ,59, Cola,\'ater1 �Iich.-••Your note 
n1cnt of fact for the present, and a prom1:.e 
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which is to be made good in the future. No-! He that w_as friends with earth,. and all her sweet tice too that this promise must be from its Took 'Y1t1?- bo_th han_ds unsparrngly: ' ' . ' Truly this hfe 1s prec10us to the root, very nature, a perpetual promise, ev.er fulfilled And good the feel of grass beneB.th the foot ; and ever renewed. More abundant life to-day : 1'0 lie in buttercups and clover-bloom, 
3 
this attained, still more abundant life to- Tenants in common with the bees, morrow, and so on forevermore. It is for this And watch the white clouds drift through gulfs of rea�on spoken _of . as eter1:al _ life,. t�ough the Is bettt;:�tan long waiting in the tomb; mam charactenstic of this hfe IS its nature Only once more to feel the coming spring, rather than its duration1 -or, better, its nature As the birJs feel it when it bids them sing; determines its duration. Christ speaks of it as Only once more to. see the moon " 1·c ,, " h 1·c h I h 11 · h' ,, Through half-frrnged abbey-arches of tne elms, my i1e, - t e iie t at s a give im, etc. Curve her mild sickle in the west The kind of life ifj the main matter. Let us for Sweet with the breath of hay- cocks, WP,r€ a boon a little time consider this gift of abundant life Worth any promise of sooth sayer realms, which we have in Christ, with the earnest desire Or casual hope of being elsewhere blest ." of apprehending it more truly, and of possessing These words have a heathen sound. Indeed, it more fully. they would be thoroughly heathen if they stood In the natural world life is the supreme good. alone. What a dim and ghostly vision of a fu­It is· toward this goal, life, ever more life, that ture life do we seem to see in that "Casual hope nature has been struggling from the earliest of being elsewhere blest." Have then, we ask, dawn of creation. The earth, while yet with- the "half-fringed abbey-arches of the elms" so out form, contained prophecies of it; the slow comnletely hidden the heavens? Has the hum­ages wne employed in introducing and per- ming of a few bees dulled our ears to celestial fecting it; human history has been but the un- music? Shall the one good life that the dear folding and expression of it. And so we need Lord has given us make us forget the better life not wonder to find life the main theme of art that he has promised? "Ah! " I fancy the p�et and literature. It would be easy for us to fill replying, "That is just what I would say. The the hour with a bare catalogue of those master- better life is promised only. We cannot know pieces of sculpture, or painting, or artistic lit- it, we cannot use it, yet. This life is here. It erature which have for their aim to express spreads all around us. These elms are close at something of the power and passion of life. The hand. We touch them. They fill our senses love of life, the enjoyment of life, the utility of with their vigorous life.'' Is it not better to try life, the charm of life as seen in others, or the to find something of heaven in them than to ecstacy of life as experienced for ourselves- strain one's eyes to catch a glimpse of a heaven how these motives quiver and throb through not yet revealed to us? Shall we never lay the whole of that inheritance of art and liter- aside the expectant attitude? What if it should ature through which our race has expressed its be our fate to carry this habit of restless long­hope and aspiration! ing for some future bliss through the countless Yes, if life is not a good, there is no good. ages of the other life. They tell us of travelers There have been, indeed weak races, like the who, going abroad, find no pleasure in their southern Asiatics; and weak ages, like the late daily round of sight-seeing, because of their ea­Roman Empire; and weak human souls, like gerness for the scenes which· are beyond and be­Amiel ; and, indeed, hours of weakness in us fore them. They walk through Rome with all, which in this regard have belied our nature; closed eyes, seeing only the Florence which in which conscious life has appeared as a bur- they are to visit the next week. In the same den, and oblivion as a boon. But this has way the future Venice blinds them to the pres­never been true of the heroic races, it has never ent Florence when they reach it. Shall it al­been true of heroic, or even of healthy, huma_n ways be so with us? No, the words of our souls. Nature at its best linows nothing of this greatest living poet which I have just read are, weariness and discontent with life ; morality, with their context, thoroughly Christian. They in its highest forms, rejects it; Christianity, are Christian because they are honest: because while it provides a solace and a refug_e for t?e they represent life as it is-full of possible weary and heavy-laden, makes no ment of dis- sweetness and blessing; a life lived by the Lord gust and discontent with life, but teaches us the of life, and pronounced "good" by God him­rather to regard existence as a real and sub- self. We can best know how much the other stantial good. Let me quote a few well-known life may be worth to us by seeing how much we words, written by an old man about another ol<l can make this life worth; or, rather, as Christ man,-a departed friend,-to show how sweet would have us do, by seeing how much we can even the dregs of life may be: make this life an integral part of the other life. "I cannot think he wished so soon to die, 1 Christ says little about heaven. There is a With all bis senses full of eager heat , ! thousand times as much (I think the estimate And rosy years th8;,t stooJ expectant b� j a moderate one) in an ordinary hymn-book or To buckle the wmged sandals on their feet. , 
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a year of prayer·tncetings, about heaven� as in  I life he has noc reveah .:<l1 or gh•en us pO\Yer to 
the firs� three gospels. l'he .stress of Christ's di�cover. '' ltut ,vhile we cannot kno\v ,vhat life 
teaching is always and every\'l"herc upon right- is in its nature, either the life of the body or 
eousl\ess here and nou•; godliness here and the life of the sou}, we may be quite content to 
UO\\', kno\Y it through experiente. J., ife itself tran-
\Vhat l ,vould urge as the lesson of the hour- sc:enrls dcfinitlon. 
the lesson of the text- is that ""·e have, or 1na.y One characteristic of life is activity, 1nove­
have, abundant life hcrcj that every chi.y and ment,ani,nation. "I Jive to move, " said Eliot the 
hour may have some taste of good - foretaste oi' English patriot. i\.ctivity i:- a 1nark of every 
a •till more al,undan1 good in the future of this grade of life from the highest to the lowest. 
life and of the alter life. Aclivity denotes po,vcr, energy., grace. Energy 
I hope it ,viii no� occur to you young people is our expression of activity against hinrlranc<: 
to remind 1ne just here that l must have for - as in overco1ning obstacles: grace is our ter 1n 
gotten all abo11l old age. 'J\
io I have not for· for u uobstructect activity-po,verworking freely. 
gotten [hat human life has a natural anct per- In all respects this characterii;tic is always full 
haps necessary culmination, fron, which it of charrn, and wheo this activity is onder con­
u::ually declil\e$ to n1ore or less of inanity arid trol. varied, intelligent, and n)oviog toward no­
gloo
.
m. l hope you will not press the q uesti�n hie ends, what an ilnpre:;sion we gee of an 
for I ,\·ould like to report the tr11�h as 1 see 1c, abounding anrl con,plete life. 'J;o "'hat a fresh 
and I do not see tny "'ay through this ,natter. an<l livi11g "'orld do I seem to aWake 011 one 
lt does seen1 true in the 1uain that the 1atter of these spring mornings. 1.ight, life, n,ove­
part of life does not grow increasingly sati$(y· n1enl, animation, are all about tne. �ature re­
ing and effective; is not, even for 1nany good vcaJi herself a$ a living force, every sense keenly 
people, filled "'ith a more abundant lii'e. But alive LO her ministries. 'l'hc sun reporLs at the 
let us retnemher that we are n1uch given to self- ,vindo,vs to stirYl ulate and to light fOrward in 
pity in thes.c day
s; that ,vc do �ot yet kno·�y the "'ay of happinesf:l, and for the n1on1ent there 
what heredity, favorable surrouochng:;:prudence, seems to be nothing bctY.·een che n\r· Off sun and 
philosophy, and religioo. can do for the latter 1nyself which is not rnine to enjoy. For the 
part of life; that we tl.re .apt to overestimate the moment I ant consciou<: of no litnitations. I 
years of physical activiLy, ancl to underesti· coul<I not feel stronger if I had infinite strength. 
mite the serene days c.levoted to coh.ten1plation; l f  the universe were n1ine ( could do nothing 
that it 1ua.y be that ,ve allow physiology to die- better thar\ drink in the ln::sh. glad 1uorni1)g. 
tate co us our philosophy and ethics $01}\¢\\•hat Arlcl ::t.S ! co1ue to ,ny duties here, { have an 
too freely; and t.�at, when fairly estitn:'t�d, even higher in1 pression of an abounding life, in 
"'hat ol<l age wants 1n the lo\,·er character1st1 cs your hright faces and free moven1encs. I <lo 
of life it 1nore than make:; up in the higher. in 1\0� believe it possible for young people to im­
�t word tnay not the poet he right when he says agine what a perennial charrn their anin1ation 
of old a!(c :- and vivacity h.-•e for older people. 
· ·'rbe bC$l, is vet to be. S:tnity is a sign of Jife: physical, n1e11tal, 
'l'bc la�L of iife for whh�lt the 1i.rit·waa mt\de." moral s::inity, all i1npres:: us ,vith a sense of a 
Perhaps we shall sec tbis betcer if we look 
at large, fine life. 
· 
son1e of the characteristic� of Ii IC ,vhich render Ind
ividuality is indicative of a full and highly. 
it s\\·ee1: to us. _;.\s to a definition of life: you specialized life. For this reason "'e ar
e always 
,viii allow me to be silent an<l to use the \\'Orel peculiarly n1oved by that "·hich is cha
racter­
ire�ly in the so1l,¢what nun,erous ::enscs i u  istic, and iorllYidual, for it poinLs to that n1ost 
"'hich it is ordinarily en1ploycd- in "'hich it its precious of aJI gifts in the 
natural ,vorld, a unique 
e111ployctl in this chapter in John j1ist re;id i n  life-force� 
a special fo rm of life. 
our hearing. If a man of science ,,•ere pressed There is a large class of self-n.: garding en10-
to gi,·e a definition or life 1 suppose he \VOuld tions, easy to discri111inatc but,hard to n
ame, 
n1ake some such reply as the fo11owiog: "'!'hat wh ich ,,·hen stro1tg and pronouncerl iodieatc a
 
is au unscientific question. J do not kno,v vigorous life. For the hu1nan species the son
,e­
what life i�: nobody knows: oobody can kno,,
r: "'hat vague wortl an1bition best denotes· this 
nobody ooght to ,vant to k'fl.ow: it "'oulcl be of' feeling. \Ve are apt to deprecate an1bition as 
no use if ,vc coold knott•. \Ve cannot knO"' tending to he ovcrw..:ening, or se
lrtsh, or ill­
,, hat anyLhing is in its nature: ,vc have to do directed; and yet there a
re le,,· attributes of 
,vith phenomena, not "'ith things in themselves.
,, our ho man nature which give such an ilnpres­
lf ,ve should a�k a Chri�tian \\'hat life is (an.cl sion of 
vitaliLv. 
· ') u!tl I I ha"e at home a photograph of a Greek coin who is better authonty . .  \\•e sho gee su >stau-
tially the sa.,ne reply. "Gorl has revealed hitn- of the best age of art, rcpresent
ing Alexan der the 
self as the author of life- of the life of the hod y great in tlie prime of his 
power. It is, perhaps, 
anLI the life of the soul; but the nature of th9s au ic.lealizecl copy
 of the poitrait-statue by 
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Lysippus. The coin has always been celebrated for i ts beauty. A German critic says of i t :  "Farther human art cannot go." But as I look at the refined and yet powerful head, I never think of it as beautiful .  Every other impres­sion is lost in that of intense vitality. This is indeed the conquerer of the world! and what unspent force st ill illuminates the face. The head is raised, the hair is lifted as if he were moving rapidly through the air, and the clear and sensitive yet eager eye is fixed upon some distan t  object, as if he beheld the gorgeous East awaiting a master. . Every feature seems to echo the words of the poet, "The rule o'er men makes life life indeed." Strong passion is sometimes said to indicate a vigorous life, but as we think of it we shall be sure that it is rather the control than the vio­lence of passion which gives this impression. To be too easily stirred by a breeze shows a shailow current. "Irritability is debility under excitement,"  says Coleridge But if the self-regarding emotions, existing in unusual strength, indicate a strong individual life-current, the benevolent emotions show a higher and a deeper life. Friendship may stand as a type of these emotions. A capacity for strong and lasting friendships indicates a rich and highly gifted nature. It has ever been mightiest in the mightiest. What trust and hopefulness, and at the same time what clear­ness and sureness of insight it betokens. Even the old cynic Montaigne. speaks of friendship as a divine insight, and says, "If you ask me why I love my friend, I can only say, 'It is because he is he and I am I. ' "  An unusual capacity for friendship also indi­cates a large range of . sympathy, extending be­yond the personal horizon. There is nothing limited or selfish about true friendship : we de­sire that our friends should know our friends, and instinctively feel that a friendship loses half its sweetness and value if confined to a single object. Indeed, such has been the ful­ness of this passion in those of our own race who have possessed it in the highest degree, that it seems to have passed into a permanent glow of kindly feeling and regard toward al l within the circle of their influence. Oh, these friends and benefactors of our race! how we wonder at that wealth of love which found an object in every human being! What an inex­haustible life-force must have been theirs! But it is no part of my plan to attempt a complete catalogue of those qualities by which a true and natural life is made manifest. I de­sire only, just at present, that we should have some adequate conception of the power of this life-impulse in our race, and the degree to which it has been thwarted. The love of natural life is . instructive and profound, but it is as nothing 
compared with our love of those things which make life worth living: the yearning of the friendless for friendship; of the obscure for a worthy career; of the limited for an enlargement of their sphere of activity; of the oppressed and toil-ridden for some taste of the sweets of life; of the great army of slaves to monotony and commonplace for some glimpse of a more varied and individual life. What longing is like that which we all have for a fuller, richer, more complete existence! To understand this long­ing, is to have a real insight into the human heart, and to possess the key that unlocks the history of our race. For what have men been striving in all these ages? For a point of van­tage by which they could get more out of life. What means, especially in modern times, the profound stirring among the masses of men? The desire for some taste of life, for an honor­able career, for an open path to usefulness and happiness. This is the meaning of our modern love of freedom. We would be free that we may find a fuller and more individual life. But while the philosopher is striving to ex­plain life, the moralist to teach the right con­duct of life, the artist to represent life, and all to possess and enjoy life, most of us feel that we have been more or less thwarted in this purpose. Inherited evil tendencies, the weight of old in­stitutions, adverse circumstances, and, worse than all else, the base passions and propensities which we have allowed to corrupt our nature, hinder us from attaining a full and satisfying life. Oh, this lower and partial nature, how i t  thwarts us in our progress� toward that high and full life which we so much desire! It is not only a matter of history, but I presume I may .say that it is to many of us who are here this afternoon a matter of sad experience, that this great passion of our race for our divine inher­itance of those things wh ich make life life in­deed; is yet largely, for us, an unfulfilled hope. To all such Christ comes in the words of our text, saying benignantly: "That ye may have . life, and that ye may have it more abundantly."  And I suppose our Savior means by this word 
life, what we mean by it ;  what the human heart was made to crave; what the universe was fitted up and has been administered these ages to confer; what was meant to be a fitting prelude to the life to come. He lived this hu­man, earthly life, thus blessing i ts employments, its ambitions, i ts hopes, i ts joys, and i ts friend­ships. But let me urge that on the basis of a sound · exegesis the text means just this.-Christ is speaking here of his kingdom (i. e. his reign in the hearts of men) under the figure of a sheep­fold. He is himself the Shepherd-the De­fender and Savior of the flock. And there are foes of the flock;-thieves and robbers who- would 
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steal and burn and destroy. )Co,,• this contest I act and done ever more for Christ's sake and 
behveen hin,::.elf and Lhose who seek to bri.ug you $hare his "nlore abundant life.I' _t,,ery 
death into the fold cannot be in hea,·en ; chat is being in the universe is hound to fulfil the end 
a worlrl of peace. �o, it tnu�t bc here in this ' of its beihg- to OU out the best possiblities of its 
· ,\·orld, in the hearts of 1nen. Indee<l the entire type. .Xo,v a cbristlan is firsl of all a n)al) and 
contest sho�vs thac the u:tbunda.nt lilc" or the shonlrl :.tdve to be a full n1an- to exhaust in 
text is the advancing Christian life in the souls his lifC the possiblicies of perfect ,nanhoo<l. I 
ofbelievers. The Revised Versio1) n;a<ls: hi a1n know ,vhat sense of defect and n\Hurc there will 
corne 1hat thcr 11uzy havl! lifc",-not 11,;ghl have. be in thiti endeavor ; '\\•hat regret anrl penitence, 
So the Christian life is the orrlin.ary lit"e under -u·hat nee<l of help and pardon, ,vhat ne"' joy 
the guidance of Christ. lliti sheeµ go in antl and hope \\•hen pardon is received. :Rut this 
out and fin<l pasture like other sheep huL the)' properly Christian i:.·xpl!ricnce wiH never absolve 
look co hi,n as (heir shepherd, and their abun- hin1 frorn his old duty to be a fu ll man. _;\_ 
dant life consists in the fullness of their natural {:hristian is nr,t a ,natt der�ature cl,- bcrcft of 
life uncler his guidance. hun1anity. ''!'he Christian life is the con1n1on 
Of course it is n,ore exact to s ay that Christ life llUcd ,vith Chl'istian 1notive. Chdstian 
seems to speak here, as else,vhere. oithe state of work is the or<li,1ary "'ork of the ,vorld done be­
the soul ,viLhout refereo.ce to the lhcater of its. ,iea.th the loving eye of the ']\.faster; the "·hole 
activity. Still the thought is prin1arily of the Christian ilnpulse js to do this "'ork e,'er better 
earth-li(e.- Rut let 111e urge this point titill fur· ·  !\nd better for Christ's �ake. This is Chri�t's 
ther. 1nore abundant life. This is lifc,vith areal ,-vork-
\·Ve have in the Xew 'festarne11t a ,nighty epic· ing 1notive,a 1notive sin1ilar co hut higher a.t once 
setting forth the founding of the kingdotn of in kind and degree than the 1noti"cs ,vhich have 
h�aven. But here again it is the es1ablish1ne1)L pronllJLtd to all the real ,�ork in the \\'Orld. 
of this kingdo1n upon earth rather than its. 'l'o ,-.,hat glorious deeds hav<: love of friends1 of 
perfection in hea,·en ,vhich fornls the sacred Can1ily, of country, of a good cau se, of truth, 
story. Just as Vergil's epic has for its bur- prompted. But ,Yhen the rnotive l>eco1nes Jove 
den to tell ho,v great ,vas the labor or 1he or the Crcator1 ,vho is also our friend 
founding or Ro1ne so the gospel epic tells us and he)per, whal hope a.11cl constancy of en­
wl,at it cost to establish the ki11gdon1 of hea\•en; deavr,r nlfly w,: not bst\•e. _;.\nd yet the old life 
an<l, agaiu1 as \
rergil only allow::; the after glorr rernains; the ol d casks are he(on:: us; only \\•ith 
ol Ron1e to i1l111ninate his story, as it "'ere by a every one v;e h,ea.r the words "do chis for 1ny 
side light. so the future purified and gloriiiecl sak�; · "<1(1 thi:; in reme1nbrance of 1ne.'' so that 
kingdon1 is only ior pa.ssi11g and occasional the conln1on life he<:on1es divine and e\'ery act 
conll'ort, inspiration; i:cstasy. a·rhe kingdon1 of a sacra1ncllt. 
heaven is ,\•ithin you/' an<l the glory of the king- You perhaps know· so111ethiog about secular· 
do11l <:011sists i,, the vigorous life here on earth isn1; if so yoo kno"' it for a n1osc i11sidious loe 
if its men1l>ers all expl'es�ing the life of 1 he kiog. Qf Christianity An<l yet there is a seculari�n1 
..\.net I e111phasi1.e this thought� perhaps1 un- ,-vhich I <lesirc lo con1rnend. 'fhe false varit�ty 
duly, because it seems to 1ue co rerno\·e i11 son1e profe:;ses to find Christians e,nplorc<l in con· 
degree a difficulty ,•hich ,nail}' good people- teraplating a futu re happy hotne quite forgettiilg 
Chri�tlaos even- experience in making real to to n1ake their own hotnes happy; and, i11 general, 
thccnselvcs th\! Christian life. Indee<l this life LO bt: evermore losing this ,,•orltl, ,vhich they 
seems to 1n11ltlturles not so ,nuch distasteful as it really pos�ess, in order to gain another world 
i:; vague and unreal, and so it faiJs to wi(i and they rnercly h.ope to have. 'l'hc sccularisL 
hold. I once heard a 1nan of high aLtain,neuts \,,.·ould be tnore n1odera1.e ir) h)s desires . Find­
say to a friend who ,vas urging hico to higher ing hin1self as a nlalter of fact in this world he 
Christian life an<l exveriencc. ''P1·ecisely ,-vhat propose:s to 1nake the best of it, an<l so he 
is it that you ,vould have me do? Is it to lay adopts as his creed this .. ,vorld-isrn� or secular­
aside my microscope and to shut up 111y library? is,n, the 1nain tenet oi which is, "attend to this 
To cease frnn1 rny orrlinary daily duties and as· world and let the next alone.'' _;.\II this seems 
s111ne ne,\' (h1 lies? 'You ask n1e to forsake the very p
l
au-sible until \Ve discover that it is a pro­
,,·odd: t.o ,vorkfor Christ-I crust hi 1n; I would. po:;;.cil todo a very great work without adequate 
hallow his nan1ei and 1nake his life an<l exan1· hope or 1notive; a sort of_ Keeley-1notor affair pie che 01otive of my life1 but Ol)' whole be- chat i$ to actuate itself. The sensible Christian 
ing goes out toward this 1nicroscopic work, is al:;o a sor� of se<:olarisl in his ,vay. He too 
and i r this is o,ot work.irtg for Christ I do "'ould attenct to this ,•,orld, but as a steward of his 
not knO"' ,vhat is.'' It is a pity that t.h ere lnaster ,vho owns it. He lin<ls that, \\•ith all hh; 
is not son1e one to say 1.0 every such man. 
I 
professions, his friend> the heathen secularist,has 
a.1'his is indeed the very essence o_f the Christian not �1tteu.dcd to the worl� \'.ery well; that, as a 
hfe. Only let your ,;,·ork he,norcvJgorousandex .. matter of fact, the world 1.$ 1n a very bad way. 
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He finds also a divine encouragement to bring I Christian work must consist of the ordinary down from the other world a hope and motive work of the world done ever better and better for doing this work better. And let us never, for Christ's sake. We can speak a purer Eng­by neglecting the true secularism, encourage lish for Christ's sake; can cultivate more gra­the growth of false secularism. cious manners or amiable dispositions for Christ's As we draw toward the close of the hour as- sake ; correct evil habits for Christ's sake; we signed to this service it might be expected that can broaden and deepen our reading and think­! should at least for a moment endeavor to lead ing for Christ's sake ; can master and practice your gaze upward to that complete and endur- our profession or trade more perfectly for ing life which we so often think of as distinc- Christ's sake ; help to make better institutions, tively the eternal life, the abundant life of the better laws, better customs, better books, better New Testament. But is it not wiser to take a pictures-and to become better men for Christ's hint from the reticence of Christ with regard to sake. So shall we be, indeed his disciples ; so heavenly employments. However his soul, shall his abundant life flow through our other­filled with a sense of the sin and wrong around wise meager lives ; ·and so shall the world be him, may have yearned tor the society and pur- redeemed to him. suits of heaven, yet he revealed not a jot of this life even to those whom he most loved that he might not distract their thoughts from their earthly stewardship. They were satisfied with his assurance, "Where I am there ye shall be also : "  Do we need more ? 
�onfast ©rations. 
THE DIGNITY OF MANUAL LABOR. 
Let us, then, rather emplo,y the few moments PRIZE ORATION DELIVERED AT THE NORMAL N EWS PRIZE left us in mutual exhortations to make more of coNTEST, FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 10, 1889, life for the Master's sake; more of its friend­ships and benignities, more of its activities and employments, more of that self-control and self­development to which nature and religion alike urge us. When filled with the Christian motive men cannot make too much of this life, or love it too well, or use it too completely. A few men, here and there, have faintly indicated the possibilities of lite. Many of these of pre­Christian times, or non-Chrtstian lands, have been impelled only by a grand human love or wisdom or religious nature. But now Christ has come, and shall he not make all things new? Has the Christian world, as a whole , risen very far above heathen types? Do we not burn to show the power of Christ's love to produce a finer style of human being and a more perfect community life? I know how common and com­monplace this thought is but we may be assured that the result when attained will seem neither common nor commonplace, but be the wonder of the universe, and manifest, more than the creation of millions of worlds, the very power of God. If the Christian world should give a full cen ­tury to perfecting a single grace, as for instance a Christian conversation, an habitual speech not only devoid of coarseness and evil speaking and hypocrisy, but winning and fruitfol and liv­ing, it would be quite worth the pains. Are there, then, no peculiarly Christian du­ties ? Yes, a few of us the Christian life may call to peculiar tasks not belonging to a natural life, as the Christian ministry. We shall all gladly run upon Christian errands and have hours devoted to perculiarly Christian duties ; but for most of us , anq for most of our lives, 
BY MARY F, CAMP. 
-GES ago was fashioned a mighty mech­
.g anism, the handiwork of the Almighty,­the sun, the planets, and the myriads of stars_,_ all the work of his fingers; and these systems move in such harmony, that the morning stars are said to sing together. We behold, we wonder, we venerate the hand that has shown such mar-velous power, such infinite skill; and not a jot is taken from God's glory, because he was a builder, a mechanic. The grandest of God's handiwork is man, and yet with all his perfection he is physically weak and small in size as compared with his surroundings. But he has intelligence, you say. Yea, more than this, he is possessed of an in­strument of wonderful workmanship-the hu­man hand, without which he would be crippled, indeed, although endowed with the highest mental powers. Ask yourself for what was the hand created ? Was it created to be hidden away in the po'ck­ets from morning till night ? or to be dressed in kid all the year round ? or merely to receive gifts? No ! emphatically, no ! It was made to hold the plow, to swing the hammer, to wield the distaff and the pen. Although this is true, there is a wide-spread impression in our democratic country, where differences of rank are supposed not to exist, 
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that there js sontething degrading in manual la- 1 after hirn.i
, 
bor, that the man who pulls of
f 
his coat to earn l\·Ianual labor is th� key-note to the progress 
his living> is far below the genteel loafer. 'l'his or nations, and the development of the individ­
is having a far-reaching and evil influence upon ual. National progress is the s11n1 of individual 
the youth of our land. They have corue C:o industry, energy, and uprightness, and national 
think that the ,vay to social position is to ,vear decay is the result or individual idleness. selfish4 
fine clothes , no matter hOT\' obtained, and to ness and vi�e. 'fhe vigorous groY.·th of England 
keep their handi. unsullied by the wortd>s hard has been mainly (lue to it::; 1Harkeci spirit of in· 
work. dustry. Ro1ne did not lack for distinguished 
Iicncc the throngs of youog 1\'1en with no Yis- rnen at the tirne of her fal1, but the citizens had 
ible tn.eans of support, \Vho are leeches upon a become <:ffcminate, tiensuous, and i<lle. 
father's industry, and a dead \YCight to the C'on11· .A.s a n1atter 9f mental discipline, the culti\la­
munity; henc� the scores of young wo,nen, tion nf so,ne kind of fflanual craft is important. 
cro"•ding the county exa1niner1 s halls, striving It is a significant fact tha� t,he majority of the 
by hook or by crook to squee1.e into the great great 1nen of our country ha\'C coo.,e from the 
army of teachers; hence the hundreds , ye.a, laboring classes . Burnside fron"I the tailor's 
thousands wiLh some article of merchandise, board, Grant fronl the tanner}', \Vebster, Gar· 
book or pamphlet stowed away out of sight, field, and Lincoln from the farm. The energy 
stalking ahout the country� ''seeking whOO"I they of professional and business life is supplied 
n,ay de,·our ; "  hence the increasing number of from this same source. \,Vhat pupils in our 
candidates for a!ly office or position which o f - schools do the best mental work? ls i t  not 
fers a livelihood without the necessity of man- those who have been drilled hy some kind of 
ual labor. rnanual labor? Their brains are clearer; they 
!\·(any agencies ha\'e been at ,vork to bring Seem to have some anchor to keep them fron.1 
about this state of affairs. But the most effect· drifting away into a hopeless mist of abstraction. 
ivc h\1s been the system or slavery than which Since m�nqal labor is in itself wQrthy, the 
no greater c·urse e\'er afflicted humaoit)'· For question arises, ho,,· can j t  be restored to its 
ages sla,•es \Yere forced to do the n1anual labor original dignity and honor. \Vhat is that Su· 
of the laud, and the detestation, felt for the preme qualiLy which makes a calling honorable? 
-iuan, extended to his "'Ork. E\'en now, "'hen ls it not excellence? But excellence is a con1-
bond service is a thing of the past, the labor pound thing like light. If you will pass it through 
com1non to the slave, remains in bondage. the priso'.l. of your unbiased intellects, you ,viii 
11lere is no nlOre striking proOf of the inher- find it comes out on the other �icle, broken into 
eiit dignity of labor than the fact thaL our . food three elements;-adaptation1 aim, and \YOrk. 
supplies co1ne frorn the soil and the sea. 'fo sus- l•'itness for one's call.ing produces' lo\•e of it, 
tain life, inan must plow the fnrro,v and the �·ave. and love creates enthusiasm , -the ,narrow of 
Thus obeying the divine injunction: •'In the good work. A m an 's aim is his n"lental back­
s, ... cat of chy face shalt thou eat bread." bone, ,vithout which he ,,·ould noL be a ,nan, 
.. In the wonders wrought by-man \\'e behold but �·ould belong to so,ne IO\\'Cr, in,'ertebrate 
the possibilities of labor. His hand has in· order ·of beings. But adaptation and a fixed 
creased the fertility of the soil, spannerl gre.at aim constitute only the 1notive power. :By in· 
rivers "'ith br�dges of mar\•clous strength an<l cessant grinding, alone, can one acquire that 
beauty, l'ighted up the night n·ith the :;plendor skill ,vhich con11nands admiration an<i co1Y1pels 
or the day, girded tbe continents with b"nds of respect .  
steel, aud 111arke<l out a pathway for the ocean Iiut if the work of the hands is to attain its 
Greyhound. true dignity, "'e must m ake it respected. l•'arm-
l n  the ,,•ork of his haods 1nal"I s nearer akin ing has gained much in consideration since the 
to bis t.faker 1.Qan in any other respect. 1�Je establish1ne1"lt of the agricultural colleges. \Ve 
deals \\'ith things, which are but the Infinite I scarcely hear of a 01oss-hack nowa<lays , and 
r.tinrl bodied forth in forms, and through keen I Granger is no"' a tern"! · of respect. For the 
observ:1.tion "man n1a.y think the thoughts of Cod first tirne in the histofy oi
. 
our country= a Secre· 
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tary of Agriculture sits with the President' s No presidential p roclamation nor act of Con­
Cabinet. I f  the manual trai ning schools now gress will, in itself, have much effect on the ac­
being established in our large cities accomplish tions of th e individual. Still our government 
nothing more, they will secure three valuable demands, not that every citizen should be a 
results : Hand work will be put on an equality profound statesman, but that he should be an 
with other means of education and di�cipline, intelligent, honest man, and an independent, 
and the work i tself will be raised in dignity by disciplined thinker. 
being taught in schools, and by bringing to it the "Constitute government how you please," 
educated mind. To this end, the cooking says Burke, "infinitely the greater part of it 
schools are a step in the right direction. What must depend upon the exercise of  powers which 
an impetus would be given to the work of dig- are left at large to the prudence and upright­
nifying labor, if those who are establi shed in so- ness of ministers of state ," and by our consti­
ciety would take the initial step. But, alas, tution the people are the state. 
gentlemen usually think their sons are born for To be capable and virtuous members of the 
lawyers, doctors, clergymen, or merchants . body pol itic, to be able to manage wisely pub­
No� a boy i s  sent to college, gets a diploma, lie affairs, in the language of Milton, "To per­
and "with all his blushing honors thick upon his form justly, sk ilfully and magnanimously, all the 
vacant head," settles down to kill people scien- offices, public and private, of peace and of war," 
tifically until his in.capacity is discovered,-then these the government must have from its citi­
he starves. Now a shoemaker is trained for a zens. 
lawyer, but his trade remains the same,-he The manner in which these offices are per-
cobbles still. formed will depend largely on the training given 
But the world will work in perfect unison only in our public schools .  Although law may to 
when i t  learns that "man is not independent some extent produce a wholesome dread in the 
but interdependent. " 'l.1he giant in intellect criminal classes ,  yet it is  within the power of 
must still look to his brother for help and com- the government so to educate the people as to 
fort. Even Jupiter himself was bound to Vul - inspire a love for law. "Give me the control 
can, the blacksmith to the Olympian Court, for of education for a few years," said Liebnitz, 
the thunderbolts of his power. J..fo plane t can "and I will transform the world ."  Education 
keep i ts path alone, but needs the influ.ence of is  a magician 's rod in i ts power to evoke the 
the whole solar system to hold i t  in i ts place. sl eeping energies of the ignorant. 
"One star differs from another star in glory, ' '  I t  is in  a Republican form of government 
but there i s  no collision in the vast mechanism that the opiate influence of ignorance is  most 
which the Master Architect has created. The I strongl_r 
fe�t, and .
also that the wh�le power of 
sun shines alike on worlds, both small and great, educat10n 1s required. Ignorance 1s not merely 
and harmony prevails. So will i t  be upon earth ,  a vacuum void of knowledge, it is  a plenum of 
when man has learned the all-important lesson positive errors. I t  has been the source of de­
of the interdependence of man and the conse- generation and decay in the grandest nations 
quent dignity of all labor. of antiquity-cut open any of the blighted fruits 
of ancient civilization and you will find igno­
rance coiled like a worm at the core. 
When we consider that one eighth of our chil­
dren of school age are growing up in total ig­
PRIZE ORATION DELIVERED AT THE NORMAL NEWS PRIZE 
CONTEST. FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 10, 1889, BY w. N. norance of the Engl ish alphabet; when we con-
THE NATION'S NEED.  
LISTER, sider that the influx of foreigners, ignorant of 
-- our laws, and even hostile to our ideas, is ever 
BluR nation i s  organic and has the unity of I increasing, and that even secret schools for the B an organism . But i t  is  a moral organ- dissemination of Anarchist doctrine, the an­
ism formed of individuals in whose relations tipode of our nati onal idea of freedom, are be­
there is  the realization of personali ty. ing established, who can but see the nation's 
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greatest cause ror a1ann? "Gi,·e mt: an auto-! the pupil the value and responsibiHties of c1 h­
crat," :;ays Prcsid<.:nt \.\'hit<:, "give n1c a despot, ;,;cn:;hip in all political and economic relations. 
the worst in history, and 1 \\'ill take hitn cheer- 'fo many th.e general government ii; so re­
tuHy, rather than that n1anr·hearle<l <le:-pot., an n101.e, so indefinite� that they 1hink of it 
unenHghtenecl, ul)educated democracy .. " only as naturali1.ing (oreib'llers, collecting cus-
l n  the absence of general education, what tonls, n1aking treaties; consisting of a President 
hope is there for lhe perpetuity of our instittu- an<f Congress. :\!any so·callccl well-educated 
tions? ,vhat guaranty against Anarchy'? \Vhat An1ericans know n1ore or the (Trecian mythol­
security for property? ,vhat recognition of so- ogy and far more of tbc l!:uropean v.·ars than 
ciety? they do of the structure and functions ot their 
Tf we harbor ignorance ,ve 111akc it the arbiter own gover1 1111ent. 
of our social and national lifei for as one of our ·\Ve are not half anxious enough to give the 
profoundest thinkers has tersely said, "We are youth of to-day a thorough knowledge of the 
tethered to the lo"·e:;t :;tratutn of our popula- e"ccllcncc of our O\\'ll govcrnn1ent, ror as "sornc 
tion, and must accept its influence on our poli- of  the most valurible thought$ through promul­
itics.'' gation have been lost. n so the best goveron1ent, 
An ibrnorant and unproductive cic i;r,en is full if duly knowrl aocl pri,.ed n1ay be s ubverted. 
or con111111nistic drearn:; about l:,bor, lau· and JJut we can teach in the school:; :;o 1n11ch of the 
govcrnn1ent, cares little for stability or secu ri t.y, ngrandeur of our possessions, of the heroic in 
and is the ready too) of the den1agogue an<l the our hi:;tory, of the brilliant in our prosperity/' 
conspirator. \,Ve have no other avenue than that th(• i\merican of the future will stand by 
. the public school through whi<:h to re,1ch the the J.\.1nerican idea. 
n1ell of to-rnorrow, and to counter -balance the The schools of to-day muse also emphasize 
elfect of this false teaching. \Ve need on!y this cl1:iractL·r, for the too general tehdency or che 
one if ,,·c improve the opportunity w·hi<:h it af. present is toward the ,.vorship of the butnan in ·  
fords. The public schools are the paUadium ofl 1.ellect a11d the enthro"en1e11t or n1ere reason. 
our liberties, al)d the educators of youth are the 1
j 
'fo this end our school$ n1ust address then1-
ruler:; of the nation: '!'be public schools epito- selves or our boasted liberty \Yill soon bccOn)C , 
mizc the nation. Consider along what lines unbridled li<:ense. The children 1nust be taught 
educational thought is running, and you ea::s.ily 
I 
to be high.minded, tr11Lhf11 I ,  honest, self·con· 
discern the great circle on ,Yhich the natiOtk is trolling an<I devoled to duty. Yes, we 1nust 
moving; or, on the other ha1 d, know the gen, 1nake good character the encl of our highest ef· 
eral trend of national thought, antl you know 
I 
IOr�S; for our govcrtHnent can be no better than 
the training of the public schools, tOr the na· the people governed, and the true test of our 
tional ideas al'e but a reflectjon of th<.: prevalent ! n:.u.i o"al condition or progress is jn the kin<l of 
teaching. 1ne11 that the C<>llnlry turns out. 
The great need of this countrr an<l the fun The business lhen of the public schools is to 
da111ental idea of the public school systen1 are 1n;lke nu:n, and out of ri�ht 
-
rnanhood will grow 
1<lentical-political ed11catio11; the training up rip,ht Sf$te1os o( government. 
of the 111asses in youth to be intelligent, honest., And then, "'ilh intelligence of our institutions, 
and patriotic participators .in public bu siness. pa1riotis111, ::tncl a pcop1c of high and virt\1 0us 
,ve must give the n1asses an edu<:ation;lounded character, \Ye n1ay prourlly ask with the poet, 
not on the systetn of the granrlesLna�ions of an� i-\Vhat constitutes a �tale?" .. -\_nd still n1orc 
tiquity nor of the �ost glorious of rnodcrn tin1es, proudly answer:-
history gives us no model- but we rnust give '·.N,>t hi�h 1·oiscd bnttlcuicuts <,r 11\hOr(!d rn<>nnd, 
thetn an education risin..,. out of the nature of Thi�� w11.11 or n:i?::ited �ate: 
. . . 0 . . Not c1llbS 11roud w,th spires or 1u_rrels ctf)W�P.d: our o"•n 1nst1tut1ons a.nd 1111bued \\•1th the ne- :Not bars nud broad· iirnrnd Jll)rts.. 
ce-sities of our Ott•n era. It  tnnst be Anlerican Where. J°au7bine at the�to n n� 
rich nl\viosride; 
!) 
' . . 
Not starred aud spaug·led l�O ur1s, 
in the deepest significance- l ibercy-loving, lib· Where lo"·· Urowed bn�eucss wafts perfume to pride. 
ertv pro111otin"'. ) t nn..1st inc11lcate a love for
,
· �o, rru�n- liigh·minded meu, " � . . \\'1th powers a� t11r HbOve .,l ull brutes eodued order and respect for Jan•, 1t must 1n1press upon lu. forest. brAlu) or den, 
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A s  beasts excel cold rocks and brambles rude : 
Men, who their duties know, 
But know their rights, and knowing dare maintain, 
Prevent  the long-aimed blow, 
.And  crush the tyrant while they rend the chain .  
These constitute a state." 
YESTERDAY AND .TO-DAY. 
CONTEST ORATION, S. J. GIER. 
_MT is but a little more_ than one hundred W years since the nat10n known as the ·united States of America began to exist. And yet, in the history of nations a hundred years is ·but as yesterday. Let the eye run back upon the -path of history and mark the stages of our prog--ress. We began with a few small settlements of hardy, determined, earnest men, who, fleeing from the religious intolerance of the Old World, turned their faces westward and settled .along the eastern coast of our vast domain, and there laid the foundation of a free republic, founded upon the principles of right, equality .and justice ; and as such we exist to-day. Our pr.ogress has not been marked by great strides, but it has been a sure and steady _growth. Breaking at last from the yoke of Eng­lish despotism and declaring ourselves capable of self government, we launched out upon the sea of our national existence. While yet in our -embryo stage, we were suddenly thrown into the terrible convulsions of war. Great Britian on the one hand, with her unlimited resources, was striving to undermine the foundation of our young republic, while we, on the other hand -fighting for our freedom were struggling to maintain our existence as a nation. At last we -emerged from the conflict with our independ­ence firmly established, and more conscious of our importance, and more self-reliant than. be­fore. The close of this conflict brought us to what may be called the Middle Ages of the United States, during which time the tide of population moved westward and a powerful civilzation was 
developed in and beyond the valley of the Miss­issippi ; the undeveloped possibilities of man seemed to expand and give to the world the most wonderful products of the imaginative genius. During this peroid our advancement and development in all that pertains to na-
tional prosperity was most marked. And yet in all the glory and splendor of our greatness, the bright star of liberty began to wane as that gi- -gantic institution-African slavery, began to throw its portentous shadows over· our land. It was the object of those patriotic spirits, who first breathed the pure breath of liberty through the battle smoke of the Revolution, to frame a government on principles such that they would not only no longer be subject to the rule of ty­rants, but that each individual should enjoy that inalienable right g ranted by God-the right of freedom. It was this that plunged us ?'gain into civil strife and conflict. The strug gle was long, but at last the clouds, that hung so threaten­ingly above, sank behind the horizon, and the equality of all men before the law was written with the iron pen of war in the constitution of our nation. To-day we stand the observed of all observers, challenging the admiration of the whole world. Our influence has reached the toiling millions of all Europe ; it is felt in the isla_nds of the sea ; and has at last opened, as with a magic pass word, the gates of those na­tions of the Orient long closed to intercourse with other nations ; and these, turning from their beaten tracks of forty centuries, are catching some of the impulse which we are shedding upon the nations of the world. No other nation ever reached such greatness by means so peaceable. No other nation ever reached such a point of development in such an incredibly brief space of time. No other na­tion ever reached such a high state of civiliza­tion, morality and intelligence. By what means, we may ask, have we reached this high position ? To the careful observer; and to him who has studied the rise and fall of nations, the education of our people in the cor­rect principles of government ; the inculcation of the principles of human right and justice into the minds of the rising generation ; the mainte­nance of religious, social, and educational insti­tutions ; the .morality of our people ; and in a word, our wealth, ingenuity, resources, and intel­ligence have made it possible for us to outstrip all other nations in the race for N atio�al great­ness. Now we may ask, upon what does the political and social future of our great ocean­bound land depend ? A nation, whose popula­tion is composed of representatives from every 
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other nation upon the ?lob�, and ,vhose weal�h. 
I 
and resources are as d1vers1fied an<l l>roaJ .1.:,s 
the country itself, and \ 'hose governn1ent is 
of tile people, has many and grave respor,si­
bilities .  [n view of this fact; as each one bas 
E DUCATE D DWARFS. 
CO�'l'l)S'J: ou.1:r10:., LUC\' i;, NOHTO�. 
an equal voice in the govern,nent, public opir)- m,HE ,vorlrl's civilizacion swiugs jn cycles. 
ion should be content with nothing short of the � \Vhi1¢ it Stretches for,var<l in one dircc­
highest n1oral and intellectual attainments of tion, it <leclini?s in another; if one generation 
each individual. l\ilorality and intellige,1ce are <loes grand things carelessly, the next does srnall 
the only standards Uy ,vbich , ·e may judge of a things ,,;ith scrupulous care; an resthctic g-en· 
nation 's prosperity. Have ,-ve to-day reached cration is both preceded and fo11o,\'ed by one 
that point of perfection chat ,vill i1)sure oor fu- e-xtren1:ely practical; an age of credulity by one 
ture exj stence ?  \Ve have in this country t en of scepticis1 )l: $0 lhai: co the 11opractice<l oh­million pcopl� ,vho can neither reacl nor write server che world ret u rns to the identical groove 
their o\\·n natnes. Nearly one third of these •. frotn which it started. Uut, to the philosopher 
,vho cannol read a ball ot,and who know nothing this is not so. He sees a gain, however sn)all, 
of the first principles of governmenti step to the at each return; so, as he looks into th<:: f u ture, 
polls and through the inOuence of 11r ings '' cast he flings back to us the cry, 1'ForY;ardi for,,•ard 
their vote against the be$t interests of statt:. let us range. u 
Surclv the standard has not yet been reached. This principle especially applies. in cduca­
Let �s establish a universal citi1.enship by tionaJ mattt:rs. Only one part of man's thrcc­
means of universal education. Let  u:; educate fold nature is rlevelopecl at a time. Naturally, 
our illiterate class in the true principles of gov- as bodies secnled 01o re tangible che ph)· sical 
ernment as 't\•ell as in loyalt)' and thus secure an man was first educated; and man appeared 
intellectual elevation of our people, broaclen clothed in perfect health, strength, and bodily 
their lives, n)ake the1n better citi1.ens a11d safer vj gor, but with undeveloped i1)tellec::t and legislators . d"•artcd soul. llut, the Creator said, "'fhi$ is 
\Ve see another great dau,ger ?or us ln our re-
not mv icleal man. You must try again.'' 'fhen 
lations to other countries . .  1'hc annual influx the n1ind l\'as given a chance, and giant intel­
of people f rom across the sea, man)' of these lects appeared. Sti11 the Creator was not sat­
,vithout n1ental ClJlture,bringing with thcn1 politi· isfic<l, an<l, at length, ,�·e sec a soul, broad 
cal theories dangerous and radic�lly opposed to enough and generous enough to clasp the 
our operations of governn)ent . are spreading a hailcl ot all nlankil)d an<l say, "i{y brother." 
disease, "'hich like a great ulcer is eating at the Look at 1\.nc icnt G reece. First, Spar1a, al­
vcry heart of the nation and sapping the very li fe ways a type of physical manhood� stands up and 
blood of our civilization. \Ve may not hope that claims preeminence� an<l all l lcllas bow:; dO\\'t). 
education alone \\•ill wholly correct this great to her .  But Sparta 's mind is a <lwarf, and sht: 
evil i but education together with intelligent has no $Oul. Civitizatic,n cannot stop here. 
legislation '9.' ill succeed in Checking its furtllc r  1'hc :n i\t.hcns cocncs to the front ,-.·ich her poets, 
growth. sculptors, ,incl philosopher$, and we nlarvel at 
There are other <langer$ threatening our na- what the human n1:incl · can attain. But bas 
tional exi$teoce, bol there can b<..: no genei1'a l  Atheos 110 $Oul? There is Socrates with his 
panacea to hc'al all evils. One Uy one they will broad. hurYlan izing philosophy; but Socrates can· 
be discussed ancl legally correctecl. Therefore 
not s;,.c (;re:C'ce:' and the ,vorld's civilization 
let every lover of his race, realizing his o,\ ·n S\ • ings by. Next, Ro1ne is crowned and Ro­
responsibility, help to speed the day "'hen the n)an lni£?ht rules the "'orld. l{Onlan civili­
mutual rights 1 privileges, and responsihilities of zatlon p ... roduces a \Tergil and a Cicero, and 
all classes and conditions of rncn \\•ill be rccog- Rotne can <lo no more; and the ,vorld $\Yings 
nized and respected, throughout the breadth and into the deep night of the Dark Ages. for ten 
lengch of our land. centuries the "'orld slept and ,vas then an·ak-
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ened by a new and mighty force, which emanci- mens of humanity about twenty years of age. pated men and nations, and prepared the way But a revolution is taking place in public sen­for the civilization of to-day. And all these timent on this subject. We are beginning to centuries did not produce one generation of tack to the east, towards Physical Training. perfectly developed men. This is attested by the attention paid to gym-A ship, to sail north, tacks first to the east, nasties, by the numerous walking, boating and then to the west, but, so long as the mariner athletic clubs, and by ringing articles in mag­keeps his eye on the north star, the progress is azines and newspapers. Oliver Wendell Holmes north. Let us take an observation and see has done much to encourage this healthy senti­where we are, and in what direction sailing. ment. His heroines develop biceps that may There is the north star,-a big soul and a strong be felt, and still lose none of their womanliness. mind in a healthy body. Here to the east is His heroes take all-day tramps without being Physical Training, saying, "Here is the way! ' fagged out. This surely is progress in the right while to the west Mental Culture says, "Lo, direction, for no man can do the highest and here is the way! " We have been going far t-o ·best work in any profession if his physical pow-the west, too far. ers are dwarfed. There has been a notion abroad in our land But, you say, there is Pope holding a high for many years that robust health is entirely in- place in English literature, and working all his compatible with the life of a student. We pay life hampered by a dwarfed and crooked body, a sort of deference to the flat-chested, round- �n<l it sometimes seems that these very disabil­shouldered, sallow-faced young man with his ities have stung men into putting forth their long, bony, white hands, and owl like eyes finest efforts. Yet, on the other hand, would squinting behind his glasses, because he is Carlyle be less readable if his writings were not vaguely associated in our minds with the stu- tinged with dyspepsia? Would Alexander H.  dent's midnight lamp, and the triumph of  the Stephens' work in  the Senate have been of  less mind over the body. We see a young woman worth if he had been able to walk, a man with a gray complexion, an abstracted air, and among men, instead of hobbling on crutches, a a big book on her arm, and we say, "What a victim to rheumatism? It is said of Webster deep student she is! "  We have been taught to that, "He carried men's minds and overwhelm­believe that muscle and refinement were con- ingly pressed his thought upon them with the traries. No one, but an opera singer, is expected immense current of his physical energy.'' to have a good chest; in fact, a slight cough is But, it is urged, in this pushing generation a quite genteel. man has no time for physical training. He All outdoor exercise for girls, except driving must work early and late to gain even a foot­or taking a leisurely stroll, is contemptuously bold in his chosen profession. This may be styled rough. Spurred by an insane de�ire to true; nevertheless, most men could double get through school while yet in her teens, the their effectiveness if they would give their bod­American girl goads her mind to unnatural ac- ies a chance. tivity, and, after much . systematic cramming, Again, we are told, if a man would make his leaves school, weak and nervous, and is of very mark in the world, he must mark out his course li ttle use to herself or any one else. and stick to it; he must take for his motto, Nor has the American boy done much better. "This one thing I do,"  and bend all his ener­He would rather sit on the fence and watch a gies in that one direction. This is excellent  game of  base ball than play it. If he cannot advice i f not followed too soon. Why! some belong to the champion nine and so make base merchants are but animated yardsticks; some ball his profession, he does not play at all.. It teachers, but walking treatises on their chosen is much easier to hitch up a horse, or take the subjects. Let him who would achieve the bes t  street-car, than to  walk, if he  wishes to  go even in  life, first make himself, as nearly a s  possible , two miles. The result of this is that our country a symmetrical man; then, with this broad is overstocked with dried and smoked speci- foundation, he can, with greater success, develop 
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the talent N'atore has rnade pron,inent, an.d I was controlled by 1nen, and men arc 1rtore than 
ll·ave a more lasting i1r1 pressio1) on his genera- n)Orlal if Lhey can resist such vast power, 
tion. "'calth anrl sl'curity as ,vas so easily obtained 
,1et it n-1atter:- not how fine a physique a m:,n within the -sac.red precints of the Church. 'J'he 
nlay possess, nor hov,· culture<l his tnind ,nay be; great 0)3.Sses of people \\'ere ignorant and sup­
if his ain1 has l,een seltish1 if hi!:> soul ls crstitious. 1'he c1ergy1 under no checks, but 
nlean and stingy> he is still a dwarf in the having all v.·ants gratified by an uneducated 
sight of his ),faker. If he would be a \\'hole laity; grew rich; and with excessive�·ealth came 
ma.n1 he nHist not a1lo\v his soul to starve itnn,orality, <k:pravity and a soulless treatn1ent 
and shrivel till it olerely rattles in the place it of tbeir religious services. 
ought to fill; he rnust cai:-rf his education ,Yil!:h \.Yy�liff and other churchn1en, two hundred 
its broadening influences, beyond his intellect years bc(orc the Lutheran I{efonnadon, witnesse<l 
up into his soul. 'l'he1), an<l then only, ,-..·ill he these gross filults and scandalous corruptions and 
reach th<.: idcal, -a big soul, a strO;lg mir'ld, ·in a ::aw !he need of relOrrYI. Rut the li1neha<l not yet 
healthy body. co1nc for a permanl!nt reformation. \VycliO' 
And, when all things are seen clearly in the was a refonner before hi!- tinle. He could 
white light of eternity: and so are esti1natecl at nlerely J)l'.'Otest �gaiost the corruplions which 
their proper worth, physical perfection will be good rr1cu lamented. 'fhe world was not yet 
forgotten, mere mental achicv1nents tvill seL'm ready for a gra11<l refol'ln n1ovement. It yet re­
of paltry value; while, these broad, cuhivate<:J quired two huf)dred year y of strife a1\d conten· 
souls will appear arrayed in a grace aod a beauty tion, t"'O hundred yt:ars of growing corrtiplness 
unspcak:.tblc. in the Church and l,,·o hundl'ed years to mar­
TfTE LUTHERAN REFOR'.\! ATIOX IN· 
EV!Ti\BLE. 
<:ON'J.'Ci>r OltA'l'.J.Ot-". J.U,\ >J. HOIH�H. 
&lliHF:X gross faults appear in the rcgutn. 
� tion of aff:1irs in tvhich all people are 
int<.:rested, when dishonesty and into
i
erance 
becon1e obvious in a govenling bo<ly, its irn-
1norality n111sl surrender lo thJt inn�ite con· 
sciousness of right '"hich a. people possess, its 
wicked po,...-er n1ust yield to their ideas of jus-
tice. 
shal h111na1)i)Y before the greaLest battle ever 
foughL on earth ga.,·c glorious viclory to the 
Vt\lrirti; vf tli<.: fl'.'."' cause. 
'l°hi; Church continued to hold its sway until 
the beginning of the sixteenth century. The pa­
pac}' \\"as 1.he llead or all, tile Church t\'as the 
tie !hat bound aU nationsj but it was �1. govcro-
1ncnt, not religion. During the Dark :\ges 
there was neeci of this central, sp'i ritnal power. 
But r.orr11v1 off
i
cials under th<.: cloak of spiritu­
:,:ilisrn had changed the spirtual power to a ty­
rannical institution of govern1nent. ,vhen hu· 
nlanicy einerge<l fro,n the gloo1n of the Dark 
Ag�s unto the li�ht of ne..-...· learning, nc,v The <r.·orld's history furnishes many illustra-
thought aurl new action, there ,v:,,u; no 1 nore tions of the suhn·d!.::ion of unj ust power to a uccd of this supren1e swa,. ·. The_v felt the people's sense of right and virtue, hut no11e af. 
or<ls a better ex.11nple of the force a1l<l unity: 
wrong, they Sa\\' the evil, they detern1ined to 
exhibited by a people iu the establishinent -0( 
purify their principles, to alter lheir 1node of 
tl1eir ideas of right COl',duct than the Lutheran ,vorship, to lead rnore devO\IL, rnore consecrated 
Reforination. lives- in f:-1<:t. they determined to rc/orw,, and 
1'he Chur ch of that time, formerly pure alld 
reforrn rr1 <.:ant a thorough renovation of the 
Church. a sacred institution for the in1provement of 1nan� 
kind, had, un<ler the influence of anlhitious lly the revival of learning
 and che ne,v art of 
leaders, become a powerful factor not only i1) 
printing the whole inte�lecu1al ),;orld "' as 
the spiritual hut in the teinporal wodd. .,\o. change
d. Books becanle rnore plen1if\ll. 1vfen 
, I C \\'ere ellabled to read for thernsclvcs. and, as in.-organiiat.ion 1oun.: cd since the hristian era., it 
\Vas rcgar<letl as having supren1e authoricy and a <lividuals con1muned ,vith grand though ls of' 
governn1ent infallihle in its jurlgen)enc. Rut it great roen, they fonud a .re:;poosivi; chord in 
, 
' 
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their own being in harmony with that peaceful near ready they were for the complete rest which had come to other troubled souls. reception of the beliefs so daringly and so They studied the Hebrew Scriptures and Greek earnestly proclaimed by him. Who but a Lu­Testaments which had been recently brought ther would have been so bold as to promulgate forward. They began to question the Biblical such dangerous assertions ? He was the · man authority of many ceremonies of the Church and fitted to lead a great reform movement-impul­the purity of their profligate Popes to whom sive, strong, determined, quick in decision and, they had ever been wont to pay all due reverence. on his convictions of right, ready to push for­They crticised the form of Christianity of the Ro- ward any movement with a zealous earnest­man Catholic Church and complained that its ness-no matter what the hazard. Had he formalism had made of none effect the Word of been less daring, less impulsive, less fiery in his God. They saw that their Church was unreas- disposition, he would have shrunk from so bold onable in its demands and pernicious in its a declaration as the publising of · his Theses. doctrines ; and .unreasonableness and injurious The way was prepared for Luther by a host dogmas must vanish before the light of awaken- of i llustrious men who preceded him and who ing reason. ridiculed the corruptions of the Church, but There is not a false doctrine nor an anti-chris- could not remove them. Events were ready so tian form of worship which is not found out by it needed only the strong, determined hand of an unrestrained perusal of the scriptures ; and Luther to push things to completion. by this reading of God's Word the human spirit The Reformation meant an emancipation of was brought into a freer, clearer, nobler light the people from ecclesiastical bondage into the and individuals were aroused to their self-re- free world of private judgement and self thought. sponsibility in the new way of seeking their own There was to be no more allegiance to soul's salvation. the Church but allegiance to the Bible So while Columbus and other adventurers whose word each one was to interpret for were exploring unknown seas and finding vast himself ; no more beliefs in the divine power of continents for future civilization,an unseen power Popes, but a belief in the divine righteousness was beginning to awaken in the minds of the peo- of God's Word ; no more subjections to the de­ple and open up these minds, so long trained cisions of arbritary and self-seeking councils, to implicit obedience, to light and beauty of but a conscious subjection to their own decision new thought and self-action. of their inte�pretation of the Bible ; no more With the sunshine of a new life the follies, bonds to ecclessiastical Rome, but everlasting superstitions and frauds of the Middle Ages bonds of their own formation were to unite were exposed to view, and when, by the sale of I them forever to their future home. indulgences, Pope Leo X. declared that a man Who can estimate the effect ot such thoughts ? could buy his own soul out of torment, the dis- Who can wonder at the reformation in the re­gust and abhorrence of the better class of peo- ligious world ? Who can censure what seems ple were aroused against such fallacious doc- to-day an almost insane fanaticism which trines. The storm was silently but surely brew- seized the minds of the people ? vVhat a ing. Then Martin Luther came out with his The- working of the spirit, what a transformation ses, so boldly and so eloquently written against of the soul and what a complete revolution of the sale of indulgences, and the tiny waves which the thoughts and feelings of the people was this! had started from the shore of -Blind Obedience These were the days which tried men's souls. grew into great billows of stormy revolution These were the days which tested the strength which threatened to engulf the ship of Catholic of human beings. Each girded on his ar­Doctrine. mor and fought for the maintenance of those The eagerness with which the Ninety-five I higher principles of justice, truth and right Theses were read and the rapidity with which which placed the leading nations of t0-day in the they spread over Europe showed that the sym- foremost ranks and will yet benefit the whole hu­pathies of the people were with Luther and how man race. 
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SARRA'l'H J)ES�CRATlOK. J is offered as an excuse for the Sundo.y tnail trains. 
The completeness. cheapness and extent ol our 
oon-xtt 01tA'l'lO$, i>. r. T11own1u1)GR. telephone and tclebrraph sys�e1n \\'Ould seen1 --
to be sufficient answer to this plea, since by 
ffll\TERV thoughtful Ch.ristian citizen must these, use<i on Saturday
. 
eve�1ing o� J\fonday a rega.rd the prcscrvahon of th� Sabbath morning, n1atters demand1ng 1mmcd1atc atten· 
as a rla.y of religious worship as indispensable tion could be better nnd 1norc expeditiously 
to our prosperiLy as a nation Questions of arranged than by post. 
tariff, Canadian annexation, inter·state com· Sunday railroad and steamboat Cxcursions 
merce an� civil service refor1n concern only are excused by some because they arc snid to 
the material prosperity of tbc people ; but afford to the poor overworked operative an op· upon the observance ol the Snbhath depends tbe portunity 10 breathe the pure air. and to enjoy 
,.,cry life und growth of the nation as t\n en· the beauties of nature amid rural scenes. But 
lightened conntr)'. the usual result is, chat 0'1onday morning hrings 
Our cilies are cro"·dcd \\'ith the refuse of our to the shops a company of weary, surl)·, de· 
0\\' D and other countries. In our great \\:est bau("hed operatives ; rnoney all gone, health 
we vie with F.urope in the desecration of· the i,nµaired and conscience troubled ns a resulL of 
Sabbath, and the Puritan ioftuence of the Ea.st the previous day's ticcntiou� pleasore. Lt is a 
is n,st being overcome ht the license or infidel· funcln,neotal principle of soclety that every per 
ity nnd vice. The street corner$ of our little son has rights which others arc t.>ound to n:­
,;nages nre the gathering pl:iccs on Snbbath spect. Consider the moral effect upon " 
afternoons and evenjngs, for loafers of vanous Sat,bath obser,ving community of ha,1ing �\·era I 
degrees of vileness, who pollute the SBbbath thousand boisterous excursionists Lurnt.:d loose 
quietness with their lourl jests and foul l•nguagt. upon them on Sunday. This is done repeatedly, 
We live in an age of intense activity. Health, 
notwithstnnding the vigoro\lS protests of peace· 
honor, good nnme, soul, everything is sacri- loving citizens. 
6ced in the passionate struggle for wealth. The Two intelligent editors. one secul•r the other 
riot, of Ne,v York, Piltsburg1 Cincinnati at\d religious, rect'nlly agreed upon the fo1lowing 
Chic.ago, a.re but the warnings or a. •'French stacemenc,! ""l'he respon5ibility for the running 
Revoh:1tion and Reign of Terrot" on American of Sunday trains n1ust certainly in the e1,d be 
soil. plnced upon the patrons of the roads." "The 
The Sunday railway train is defended on the post office authorities are blamed for disLrib· ground that the prosperity and ,\•elfare of tht: uting the mail on Sunday, and the railway cor· 
nation dcn\and it. ,ve have the testimony of porations nre censured for running their trai?s 
many experienced railrot-1d rncn to the effect thut 00 Sunday, u·hereas whatever blame rests 1n 
Sunday freight traffic could be dis,:onlinued the premi�es. rightly lies nt the door of the 
,vithout (inancinl 1011�. ·rhc Prefii<lent (\f the Christian people, who directly de1uand-or at 
�1. C. R. R. says: '1If all railroad companies least avail then,selves of these facilities." B)' competing for the sa1nc class of trnffic from a1\d our patrnnage we sanction &.nd support such 
to cominon points were in accord, it ,vould be desecratio:1, since no railway corporation would 
practicable to a very large e,;tent to t'lbandon run Sunday trains ,vere it not profitable, and 
the running of railway trains on the Sabbath the government would not transport and dis· day.'' Railwa.)' corporations can agree upon tribute n,nil on the Snbbtith if the people did nH\tters of rates and wages. \·Vhy not upon the not tlcsire it. 
cessation of Sunda)' traffic? Three-fourths of The claim that Sunday papers tend to the 
the v.•eal1h oi our land is in the hands of non,. elevation rather than the degradation of soci­
inally Christian men, and "•hat can be expect�d ety is false since they are filled not alone �·ith of the mass�s when Christian 1ocn volunlaril)• instructlve nc,vs and choice reading matter, but io,·cst their money in Sabbath-breaking corpo· largely with sensational stories and details of 
rations ,\•ithoul even entering a protest? crime and immora1i1y. 
'fhe nec:es$iLy for the trnnsportation of mnil ·rhc evils of Sunday base ball, races, cxcur· 
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sions and kindred amusements are so apparent that a bare allusion to them is sufficient. In the privacy of home the Sabbath may be desecrated by the reading of pernicious litera­ture or by indulgence in frivolity and idle gos­sip. Is it right to study o n  Sunday? No ! "Six days shalt thou labor." Your study is your week-day work, and you imperil your own soul when you steal from God a part of His day in which to further your own selfish ends. It is argued by those who oppose national and state legislation concerning the observance of the Sabbath that man must be governed by the dictates of h is own conscience and that he can be held accountable to God alone for his  manner of -spending Sunday; that such legisla­tion brings about a union of church and state, is unconstitutional and not in accord with the general plan and aim of a free government. It is also claimed that human law will lessen the sanctity of the divine, and that looking to hu­man power for instr.uction and punishment, we lose sight of the Higher. A government has the right to legislate for the best interest of the governed and should con­trol a man's private affairs, civil, domestic and religious, in so far as they conflict with the rights of others. The law of God says: "Thou shalt not kill.'' 
are growing more powerful? Do you wonder that the mad, raging, swollen stream of vice and immorality threatens to burst its banks and en­gulf a whole nation in the whirlpool of destruc­tion? Civil law is a powerful agent for the restric­tion of crime, but it is through the refining and educating influences of church and school that the final and glorious victory over Sabbath des­ecration is to be gained. The true and noble spirit of Christi an charity takes the fallen one gently by the hand, helps him to rise, and teaches him the way to a better and nobler life. In the public schools of the United States are being laid the foundations of character that are to decide whether or not the next generations will be Sabbath keepers. Our true aim as teachers in the public schools is not primarily to produce eminent scholars. That we may leave to the higher institutions of learning. It is rather to stimulate and discipline the mental facult ies and lay foundations of future useful­ness. While doing this it is especially import­ant that we see to it that those foundations are cemented by that regard for honesty, industry, temperance and morality, which is the guaran­tee of good citizenship, and of noble manhood and womanhood. 
THE STUDY OF HUMAN NATURE. 
CONTEST ORATION, FRANCES R. PEARSON . 
So does civil law, yet that is not a union of church and state. Divine law commands clean­liness in all things. So does civil law, nor does � -that imply a union of church and state. The I M'IHE comparative value of studies i s  de­law of God commands that man shal l rest upon � termined by their breadth and human­the Sabbath. Cannot civil law rightly enforce izing influence. the same thing? That the study of human nature is the broad-Experience and careful investigation have est of all studies is evident, after even a cursory proved that the laws of God and of health act view of its many sides, each of which will amply in harmony when they demand that man shall repay one for the trouble of pursuing it. It is rest one day in seven. Think of the many like the diamond, which, from every point of thousands that our mail and railway service de- view, sends forth its brilliant light, charming us prive of their Sunday rest and worship. Th ink by its unrivaled beauty. of the moral influence exerted upon those young Let us, to gain some idea of its breadth, children as they see father toiling Sabbath after glance at a few of the phases of this subject. Sabbath simply to gratify the greed of an ava- First, there is the study of man's progress ricious employer. One cause of the terrible from the dark night of ignorance and supersti­social and political upheavals in France during tion in the primitive state, to the light of rea­the past century was plainly this,-she had no son and intelligence in the civil ization of to-day. Sunday. Do you wonder that anarchy and riot And, in rniniatur�, we may trace the same pro-
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nd the circutn sta'.•ces which aff:ct it. \Ve shall 
scrvicnt to bodlly feelings and selfish consider- hnd that a ntost unporta.nc (run of such study 
ations,- through the period of youth; "'here th<: will be the rapid deYelopn1cut of that noblest 
baltle for rnastery between the two js fiercest,- ol seo.tiinenrs, charity,-as ,ve find tha.t man's 
to n,aturity, when the "'ill, guided Uy the 1noral l'oiblC5, fat1Jts, and wrong-doings, are often but 
. nature�-ific has not been ,vorsted1 1naimed or the outconle'of a cor:nl>inatiou of circumstances. 
,,·eakened in previous confliccs,- assu1nes cou- In tracing the development of our o ... .:n char· 
trol aod leads us in triurnph through the re- acter, frorn the earliest reme1nbrance, ,ve may 
maining battles of life. often see '"hY ,vc are what ,ve are, why we 
Or, we 1nay analyze and cotnpare the natures think as ,t<e do, and believe as ,ve do. In the first 
of men in dHfer�r1t portions of the globe: tra<::- place we have our inherent ten<lencies, for good 
ing the effect of hundreds of years of residence j or evil, for rising. or far descending in the �cale of 
in certain clitnates. Looking at the dwellers in 
I 
humanity; !hen, following closely: is the influence 
the n1oun1ains, "'e fln<l the,n, lover� or the graD.d of our childhood's horne; our pareots, sisters: 
and subJitne in scenery, hardy-, and passionately I brothers an<l earliest friends, ba"e all lt:ft the i1n· 
patriotic,- ready to spill the last drop of blood press of their con1panionship on our character. 
in defense of their homes. \Ve stud}' the <lwell- Then, ,,•e may recall those hooks, which in 
ers in a "'arn1 sheltered valley, ,vacered and early yooth afforded us our first k"owl edge 
n1ade fertile, by a broad, s,noothly-ilowiug rive r, of the Jives of others, and awakened . '"ithin 
aod surrounded by gently-sloping green hills
i
- us sy1npathy for the sorro,,·s of 1nen,-or the 
and "'e fin<l thetn placid, good,naturerl, easy- desire to bccotne famous. Perhaps SOlYIC have 
going folk, "'ho ,voul<l sacrifice 1nauy liberties s ustaio<�d 1he great loss of father or 1nother 
rather lhan take the trr,ublc to fight for their in childhood, and then can trace co its source 
preservation; ,vbo ,vould renounce their allegi- the spirit of bitterness, and that sense of inju:;­
ance to the old government rather than give up tice and cru el ty of the v.·orld that has becon1e 
their quiet homes under a new. a part of their character, and i:; the result of 
Or, ,ve 1nay study chose "'ilh who,n we cocnc a <lisheartening struggle for. existence. 
in contact, weighing their actions l>y our stand· Thus -w e  see 1hat the qualities of our anccs· 
arcl of right, analyzing, comparing, judging of tor!-, our surroundings in youth, and our con1-
thc lllOti"e that leads to the act, and of the panions all through life, L>oth ani1nace and inan. 
breadth and depth of the nature so acting un<ler imate1 unite in loriuing that aggregation which 
the existing circumstances. \Ve 1nay ,nark out we tern1 tlu'lra.cler. 
broad types of hurnanity, an<l classi(y our ft:l· Our natoral tendencies are che first link in 
low-n1�n "'ilh as 1nuch pleasure as the botanist 
classifies \he plants about him. We note the 
111an ,vhose actions all seen1 to spring fro1u a 
COt\Sideration of self; then hin1 w·ho weigh!- v.·ell 
each qul.!:Stion before deciding his cours.e, alto"\'· 
ing judgment an<l reason full s,vay in all his ac­
tions. 1·hen there is the on� w ho�e Ju:art 
speaks long before critical Judg1nent ba:; time to 
deci<le her case; and there is that other class 
of crnotional persons, ,vhose every fibre SeerrlS 
tingling with sensitive n1oral ner,•es. 
,:\nd thus ,ve n1ay classify a11, as 1ne1\f:.al, 
moral, or emotional characteristics predon•i· 
nate. 
One of her most interes,iog and profitable 
divisions of this subject, is the study of n1an's 
the chain of circumstances, but are greatiy 1 nod· 
itled1 and often aln1ost obliterated by our sur· 
roundings and subsequent education. 1'hc J'trr­
did n1an fosters his avarice by the pursuit of 
riches; the dr�a111er becon1es more fanciful 
jfocn his indulgence in d:;1y-drea"1s; an<l the 
cynic becomes n)Orc embittered I rom his con· 
stant carping. Bat: though these may be their 
prcdotxdnant qualities, .i i) tin1e, through (avor­
ing circumstances, they may be greatly 
modified. To the st>rditi, at last happihess 
seems more desirable than gold: the dr,: a.,uer 
1nust fight his battle with hunger and wane, a"d 
hi-; gol<len fancies becon1e but a relax;1tion from 
toil, an<l. not the occupation o( life: and the 
cynit, in turn, is influenced by the sturdy up· 
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rightness and true greatness of some, and ceases l his carping upon the faults and short-comings of mankind. A man!s character can at no time in life be called fixed. Though he regard himself as formed, yet, by the perusal of some book, or by some stray words he hears, his opinions are un­con.sciously modified, and the current of his thought is turned. Thus his character is af­fected; for what is our character but the hab£ts of thouglzt we have unconsciously formed? It is as though each life were a canvas, over which hangs a curtain, that is drawn aside by the hand of Destiny as she forms the picture. And whether we die in infancy or extreme age, the proportion of the part finished to the whole design, is not widely different. The canvas of those who leave this world in infancy, is but placed upon the easel. The pictures of those who reach the g�lden age of youth, have re­ceived but a single touch. While those who reach old age, have a small corner of their pic­tures completed. But what lies beyond this small portion, who can say? As in the gallery of the artist, so in that of Destiny. Some of the creations are bright, some lightly shadowed; some dreary, many common-place, while a few exhibit a rare beauty by their grace of outline and daintiness of execution. From this cursory view of a few of the mani­ifold phases of the study of human nature, we can but concede its breadth, and looking at the results of such study, let us see wherein it exerts a humanizing influence. The study of human nature will result in much practical knowledge as to mingling with our fellow-men with least friction; in a view of the possible destiny of man; in a fully awakened interest in, and love for, all mankind; in the growth of a broad charity towards man's short­comings; in the springing up of a new and broader interest in life, and of a never fail ing source of pleasure; in the widening of our men­tal horizon, and the broadening and deepening of our nature ;-all of which are most human­izing influences. Thus viewing the subject from its several sides,-its value, utility, and influence, we must say with Pope, that truly, "The. proper study of mankind is man. " 
OUR NATIONAL ISSUES. 
CONTEST ORATION, H. T :BLODGETT. 
ms we read our nation's history to find 
Im therein lessons of instruction, we may linger most profitably upon those pages which tell us of the questions that, at various times, have engaged the people arraying them against each other in great parties contending for some advantage, or for some principle. In the ques­tions which have thus divided opinions, we see invariably that men have differed either upon grounds of policy and expediency, or that mo­rality, justice, and right, have taken the field against iniquity, oppression and wrong. From time to time questions have arisen which have tested the shrewdest intellects and the best minds-questions of policy in govern­ment, of finance, of foreign relations, of the ac­quisition of territory, and many others deeply concerning the welfare of the nation. Such have been gravely discussed and decided by the people in a manner to challenge the respect of the world. Yet, before the world has been dis­played a nobler sight, whenever a question of right and of duty to God has engaged the na­tion. Without doubt there is in every important issue some moral quality; but there are questions which come up for answer wherein moral principle, the defense of the weak, and the rights of men are involved. These are the questions whose decisions are the index to the nation's character; these are the issues which, in all times, · have brought to view the world's heroes. They are such as have led men to sac­r ifice in quietness, from depth bf conviction, from principle, from love to God and fellow­man, position, fortune, home-life itself. They prompt to exhibitions of moral heroism, such as was seen when a hushed band of men, united b.y a sense of the responsibility of their action, set tneir hands to the · Declaration of Independence; their spirit gives us Bunker Hill and Valley Forge ;-in the records of their progress, we read the names of the martyrs. Such a question was that which drew Benja­min Lundv from his l ittle shop and led him to write his Appeal to Philanthropists, and subse-
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qucntJy to rlevote his noble life to the agitation I loon1 that your hloorl rloes not stir \Yhcu you 
of the anti-slavery cause. \Vhat ,Vas there in thit)k or it? Does your corn1non acquaintance 
that most insignificant beginning to forecast the 
mighty convulsion \\•hich but a fe\\• years later 
rent <,ur land? The years ,�·ere conlparacively 
fe\v, a.nd yet whac a w·eary struggl e with Lhe ap­
athy of those ,vho confessed the right but ,vere 
slow to rj sc in its defense! \Vhat a bitter 
with the wrecks it has made of noble, gifted 
OJanhood reconcile you to it? lf not, consider 
with me if hert" is not a ,vorthy L>attle ground, 
and one upon ""hich all l'ight·mintled men may 
unite in a war of extern1inatipn. 
T sub,nit that tbere is oo'l such another ob· 
struggle \Yith those who harl selfi$h interescs at Stacie to good govcrntncnt, that there is noth· 
stake! anrl how lnurderous the antagonism of iug which so impedes our national progress, or 
those "'ho sa,v threatened the source of their which so threatens our instituti ons. If this be 
unholy gain ! true, ,vhat more worthy to become a naLional 
It was a period of trial to those heroes who issue( \Vhac nlore urgently demands a speedy 
dared to be accounted fanatics io. their iea.l for and final decision at che hands of the people 
the freedorn of a down-trodden race. 1"hey than the fu ture of this la\\·-defying, treacherous 
made their battle not only with the brutalized curse? {t IH)s its head in e"ery ,•illage and 
sla\•e- rlri\'er, ,vbose every selfish an<i le,vd i.n- dares you try to n-1ake it. obey the la"'S which 
stinct roused him to the fiercest opposition; but you obey. It organizes to defeat the processes 
chey \\'ere obliged to meeL the <:Onl:iervative man of that la\\' which you en ace in se11-defence. Is 
,vlto talkerl or expediency, antl the danger of ii. fear to do jt. ba.ttle sql1arely, or is it the fond 
disturbing established institutions; and e\�en hope thac there is son1e <>ther ,tray1 and perhaps 
the Church, ,vhile it deplorerl slavery as a an e:1sier way? 
",:nournfu1 evil," seldo1n showed it :1. more ag- \Ve remember it \\'as thought, in earlier da>'S, 
gressivc front than to pass resoluLions about it. that slavery, cleprived of the foreign slave trncle, 
Is it a wonder thaL Old John llrown immortal· and hedged about in its territory, must die of 
izect himself ns the rashest fanatical hero that its own corruption. T t  fattened upon it. Do 
ever con1n1issionerl hin1self to do .:1. hopelessly any see sy1nptoms that the rescriclions which 
brave deed, "'hen n1en, while avo"·ing their ab· have been placed upon the liquor traffic ha\'e 
horrence of the 11'.'affi c, n.: mained so hopelessly tcndc<l to its <ll·struction? It has thrived tipon 
passive? But \\'hat. sight ,vas there when the I them. 
nation, aroused: put forth its strength and swept Honest, earnest, conscientious n1en doubt the 
the evil fron1 our land'. expediency of prohibition. J have only this 
·�egro sta,•ery with its terrible injustice1 its rcpl)'. \Ve kno,v the history of the pa.st; and 
corru pcing tendencies antl its fertility for the we sec bo,v great moral questions havt: been 
produetion of crime) is a nlonsler of the past; tnet and decided. \Ve recognize the iinpor· 
anc.l yet we stanrl 1.0-day in the presence of su.ch lant hearing of this question upon our national 
another. Not Jess potenLial for e\'il, not less prosperit)'. \Ve read God's la,v of prohibition 
aggressive, or ·insulting in. its dcman<ls, to,day upon every evil thing, anct "'e cannot doubt His 
the traffic i"  rum threatens everything that is saocLion uporl a course which he has indicated 
sacred 10 a virtuous life. Do we value libertv? in his own word. \Ve glory 'i,, being a Chris· 
\Vhat, Jct n1e ask you, is such a present hond- tian nation, aud believe that God sustaius Lhe 
age :1ud future n1enace as this san1e curse? people that honor him. 'fbcn if you hesitate 
Do we honor manhood in our sons? \Vhat saps to 1nake this question the first and greatest be· 
the lil'e of honor and so robs a n1an of even his I fort the people; fearing iLs policy, I an$\\'er in 
self-respect! Is home sacred? Show rne �,ny 
I 
the ,vords of \Vendcll Phillips: ":\sk yourself 
any other thing that ,vith such da.ring hand in· if there he any elenlent of right or ,,•rong in the 
\•ades the sa.ncicy of that di..:arcst spot on earth'. ' qui..:l:ilion; any principle or clear nalural justice, 
Has i t  become so common a thing that boys of that turns the scale. ffso, take )'Our part w'ith 
tender years arc lured fron1 that haven of purity, Lhe per�ct and abstract right and trust Goel to 
to (ninglc with vice and sottishness in the sa· see that it sha11 prove the expedient. "  
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____ P_er_s_on_a_I. ___ [ j ...... -�........... f 
Lizze Roth, '88, remains at Jonesville. 
F. J .  Seamun, '88, remains at Algonac. 
Kittie Simon, '84, will teach at Almont. 
T. L .  Evans, ' 87, remains at Williamston. 
David Dean, '88, will  teach at Groverton . 
Gertrude Dobson, '88, will teach at Menominee. 
Miss Maud Cady's mother visited her on the 10th inst. -
Lizzie Cannon, ' 83, w il l  fill her old place at New Buffalo. 
Misa Kittie C ampbell visited friends over Sunday, April 28. . 
! . i 
@ Pummert Cla$$B$ I 
and 
cJ Y p5il�nli, Mich. 
Mr. Lewis Miller, '88, came to town Friday, to at- ! I t end the contest. �* 8 i x tQ�Y em r�· �* -� @ Estelle Stewart, ' 88, teaches third grade in Imlay City the ensuing year. Mr. Mapes' sister, Mrs. Ritter, visited him the @) � early part of th is month .  
@) O! J����S!�l-��� Sati�f��t��y-�a!����ent .
l 
� George A. McGee, '86, remains at Farmington ------------- --------------another year, salary $700. 
Miss Robins goes to Lansing next year at a salary of $500. Mathematics and German. � I nstruction wi II be given by the Assistant Teachers i Miss Anna Lane visited friends at Wayne on Sat­urday and Sunday, May 4th and 5th. 
Miss Carrie Hardy went to Herman, Minn . ,  a short - in the -time ago to keep _house for her brother. 
T T OO E. J.  �·reeman, '85, l eaves Dundee and goes to ! S ]I E NOl\M}Ill S(H ll, i Owosso as partner i n  a Business College. 
Miss Helen Duncan, ft student of last year, visited In the Fol lowing Departments: the Misses Eisenlord the first of the month. � E. E. Ferguson, '85, remains at Sand Beach ari-
, 
I Mathematics .  
�! other year, with an increase of $100 in salary. Miss Cora Bowen who left the Normal last March, II Latin and Greek. visited friends 1iere the early part of this month. III Natural Science. Miss Clara Waldron spent Saturday and Sunday, @J the 1 1 th and 12th inst. , at her home in Tecumseh. ! IV
V 
English.
, 
i 
Prin. J. M. B. Sill will recein the members of the H" Senior class a t  his residence, Tuesday evening, May lStOry. 
2s. VI Comm'n Branch's. F. I. Cobb is authority for the following: "W.  P .  B .  is a regular molecul6, the hotter he gets the faster he goes. ' '  
Hugh Townsend, '84, graduates from the medical All applications should be in by June department at Ann Arbor in J une, and will dispense powders and pills to cure aches and ills, at Bufialo. 1 5 ,  so that proper arrangements may be 
Miss Lizzie Cannon, of class ' 87, was with us for a short time the early part of this month. Owing to her inability to get classified in the desired studies, she did not remain long. 
l ane in the 8t. Clair schools next year, salary $500. 
made. 
Send at once for Circulars giving full 
information. Address the Secretary, 
I We have heard it softly whispered that Miss Mc· G-EC>. F. ::H:.E"'Y", Farlane will teach a smaller school hereafter. Box 1 398. Ypsilanti, llich. Our fellow student, L. B. Hardy, has gone to H�- � man, Minn . ,  to accept a call as pastor of the Baptist ! � church in that place. He has the best wishes of his - --��.,�············ ····· i many friends for success in his grand and noble call· � ing. 
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